D.Yer Speaker at Land Clearing Meet, 150 Near Addresses

No wonder Joliet Prison Convicts Started Big Riot

Juliet Hill, June 8.—Hearing in the Illinois Supreme Court of the State today by some officers to the violent attack on a Joliet prison by 150 convicted criminals yesterday morning when the institution was forced open and in the course of which 3,500 convicts went loose. The riot resulted in the loss of about $50,000 worth of property and many thousands of dollars in loss to the institution. It is reported that five persons were killed and 15 wounded. The riot started when an officer was shot and several others wounded. The prisoners then started a fire and tried to capture the officers. The riot was quelled by the use of tear gas and bullets. Three prisoners are suspected of starting the riot. The trial of the prisoners is expected to start in about three weeks.
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Frank Admiration Made Today; Up to United States, Is the General Belief

(United Press) Detroit, June 8.—In a big article of the I. W. W., in the Grain range, who are asking for the return of the Sugar Trust to America. This order is based on the fact that it will be up to the United States to put this country under the control. The order is based on the fact that it will be up to the United States to put this country under the control.

What CAN'T BEMIDJI

Have big celebration on Fourth of July?

This year for the peasant farming

Bethlehem, June 8.—The

Germans offered billions by

GERMANY OFFERED

BILLS TO ALLIANCE

Beverly Cohn, June 8.—That Ger-

many owes the United States an im-

portant debt of gratitude.

EMERGENCY FIRE

(United Press) Washington, June 8.—The first fire in the United States today was a large one at the United States Capital. The fire started in the Capitol building and has been spreading rapidly. The United States government officials and a large crowd of people were forced to leave the building. The fire is now under control.

Two Motor Boats Purchased For Birchmont and the Lake

(United Press) Birchmont, June 8.—Two motor boats have been purchased for the use of the lake. The boats are to be used for fishing and other recreation.

Russia Between Czarism And Mobism; No Help to Her Allies; Has "Quiet Cold"

It looks like the situation between Czarist Russia and the mob is going to be a long one. The government has made several attempts to quell the mob, but it has not been successful. The mob has continued to grow in strength and is now posing a serious threat to the stability of the government. The government is now considering military action.

Watch Liberty Bonds, Watch Liberty Bonds

(United Press) Washington, June 8.—The government is now encouraging people to buy Liberty Bonds. The government is offering a reward for every $1,000 bond sold.
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